
as always, please drink responsibly
pleae make us aware of any allergies

Drinks for Grown-ups 
Vol. XIV
How does it work?
Fairly simple, really:
This time we’ve split the menu 
into drinks by style, rather than 
booze, still rum focused of booze, still rum focused of 
course.
If you need help, just ask! 

Remember to be nice to your
neighbour and #dontbeadick.

HAPPY HOUR
MON - FRI TIL 7PM

£6.50 selected cocktails
(look for the hh)

4 for £14 mix and match
beer bottles

3 for £14 cider bottles3 for £14 cider bottles
£14 bottles of house wine



TALL ONES
A long drink tends to be a more
refreshing affair. Lengthened with
liquid and ice, but flavours paired

beautifully with our carefully selected
range of spirits.

THE TRUTH IS UNDERRATED
Veritas Jamaica/Barbados rum, 
lime, Cocchi Rosa vermouth, guava, 
orange blossom & orange bitters. 
£9.25 hh
v ve nf gf

CPTCPT
Clairin Communal Haitian rum, lime,
tonic, Gabriel Boudier Peach Liqueur.
£9.00 hh
available low abv £7.00hh ~4%
v ve nf gf

JAH BE TRULY 
Rum-Bar Silver Jamaican rum, orgeat,Rum-Bar Silver Jamaican rum, orgeat,
honey, lime, Ting.
£9.00 hh
v gf   contains: nuts (almond) 



Tanduay Silver
Filipino rum, 
lemon, banana,
orgeat, 
pineapple,
Double-Barrelled
sour beer.sour beer.
£9.25 hh
v ve  contains: nuts, wheat



TALL ONES

THE READING MILK
Bounty Dark St Lucian rum, 
Companero Panama rum, 
Nutmeg,
Vanilla,

Your choice of: 
Cow Milk (v nf gf),Cow Milk (v nf gf),
Coconut Milk, (v ve nf gf)
Hazelnut Milk (v ve gf)  contains: nuts.
£9.00 hh

The Reading Milk has been on the 
Milk Menu since 2012. It was a drink
originally served to stagecoach drivers
at the George Hotel on King’s Street, at the George Hotel on King’s Street, 
and has become a Milk staple. 

GET THAT BREAD
Bounty spiced St. Lucian rum,
pimento dram, peach, lime,
Discarded cascara vermouth.
£9.25 hh
v nf gf   contains: sulphitesv nf gf   contains: sulphites



Discarded Grape-Skin Vodka,
fermented acid-adjusted
pineapple
wasted strawberry reduction, 
cardamom and lemon tincture
Discarded Cascara Vermouth
£9.25£9.25
v ve nf gf
please drink responsibly

Discarded Grape-Skin Vodka,
fermented acid-adjusted
pineapple
wasted strawberry reduction, 
cardamom and lemon tincture
Discarded Cascara Vermouth
£9.25£9.25
v ve nf gf contains: sulphites
please drink responsibly



TALL ONES

GO BASIC
Damoiseau Guava Rum, fresh pineapple
chunks, chilli, apricot, mint, lime.
£9.25 hh 
v ve nf gf

FONKEY MONKEY
Smokey Monkey, strawberry, coconut,Smokey Monkey, strawberry, coconut,
lemon, bitters, soda.
(it’s a milk punch innit!) 
£9.25 hh 
v nf gf  contains: milk

BOURBON NOT BOURBON
Four Roses Bourbon, lemon juice,
peach, campari.peach, campari.
£9.25 hh
v nf gf

BATANGA BANGA
Batanga reposado, Pommeau,
fermented pineapple, kiwi. 
£9.00 hh
v ve nf gfv ve nf gf



Black Tot Navy rum,
lime, caramelised pineapple
& molasses, cacao, honey.

£9.50
v nf gf



FREAKY TIKI
Tiki and rum (and gin) have gone hand in hand
for many decades. Escapism brought light to
prohibition and war time, and pioneers of our

time such as Don the Beach and
Trader Vic paved the way for the modern

day Tiki bars we have today.day Tiki bars we have today.

TIKI-TARSI
Tarsier Khoa San gin, lime, 
sesame chartreuse, pineapple ferment,
bitters, coconut.
£9.50hh 
v nf gf contains: sesame

MILK MAI TAIMILK MAI TAI
Chairman’s Reserve Spiced & Original,
Milk Secret Spice Mix, lime, 
peach & angostura bitters.
£9.50
v ve nf gf

Our Mai Tai has become a staple 
favourite at Milk. Although it is no favourite at Milk. Although it is no 
longer the UK’s winning Mai Tai, it, 
St Lucia and Chairman’s Reserve will
forever hold a special place in the 
bar. 
 



DAMMO TIKI
Damoiseau Mango
& Passion fruit,
pineapple, campari, lime,
velvet falernum.
£9.50
v ve gf  contains: nuts 



FREAKY TIKI

MILK ZOMBIE
Plantation OFTD 69%,
Plantation 3 stars infused with
cinnamon and coffee beans,
Plantation Xaymaca, 
Red Wine reduction, 
Port Falernum, Port Falernum, 
Chocolate Bitters,
Vanilla, 
Grapefruit,
Lime,
Flamed Absinthe

£14.00
v ve gf  contains: nutsv ve gf  contains: nuts
max 2 per person

Our riff on Don the Beachcomber’s 1934
Zombie; “an instant bender, with so much 
booze only a donn would serve ‘only two
to a customer’” the original included puerto 

rican rum, jamaican rum, 151-proof demerera rum, 
lime, don’s mix, falernum, pernod, grenadine,

angostura bitters.angostura bitters.

books to read: beachbum berry’s sippin’ safari 
& potion’s of the caribbean 



Hendrick’s Gin, 
grapefruit, orgeat, 
lemon, 
green tea. 
£9.25 hh
v ve gf
contains: nutscontains: nuts



FREAKY TIKI

JERK IT 
Rum-Bar gold, mango, lime, jerk.
swizzled and served with spiced mango.
£9.00 hh
v ve nf gf

NORMAN COLLINS
Sailor Jerry spiced rum, pineapple, Sailor Jerry spiced rum, pineapple, 
Discarded Cascara vermouth,
bitters, lime, peach. 
£9.25hh

Also available low abv ~ 5% 
£7.00 hh
v ve nf gf  contains: sulphites

SLOW WINESLOW WINE
Cocchi Rosa vermouth, lemon,
Pineau de Charantes. mint, soda.
£7.00 hh
low abv ~ 5%
v ve nf gf  contains: sulphites



SHORT,
 ON THE ROCKS

A short drink to fulfill your needs.
Shorts on the rocks can be the most
versitile of genres; from boozy old fash
styles, to lighter juicey drinks, you’ll
find your vibe in this section.find your vibe in this section.

8SMASHIN’ PUMPKINS
Ilegal Mezcal, pineapple, lime.
Re’al pumpkin spiced syrup.
£9.50
v ve nf gf 

PICANTE 2.0
Batanga Blanco, Ancho Verde, lime,Batanga Blanco, Ancho Verde, lime,
grapefruit, agave, chilli tincture.
£9.25 hh
v ve nf gf

BOTTOMLESS BRUNCH
Spiced hibiscus tea, strawberry, lemon,
prosecco, Cocchi Americano.
£7.00 hh£7.00 hh

low abv ~ 4%
v ve nf gf  contains: sulphites
add a slug of Jindea gin for £3



Clement 40 Blanc, lime,
peach bitters, 
Brazilian lemonade (lime, sugar,
sweetened condensed milk.)
£9.00
v nf gf  contains: milk
(yes, we know Clement is not Brazilian)(yes, we know Clement is not Brazilian)



SHORT ON THE ROCKS

MONKEY ROCKS
Monkey Shoulder whisky,
rhubarb, mango, ginger, lemon.
£9.25 hh
v ve nf gf

LAKE ASKJA
Reyka Icelandic Vodka, melon, Reyka Icelandic Vodka, melon, 
pineapple, aqua faba, celery bitters.
£9.00 hh
v ve nf gf   contoins: celery

RED RUM
Clairin Communal, secret tomato
spice mix, Auntie May’s Bajan hot sauce.
£9.25 hh£9.25 hh
v ve nf  contains: gluten

1965
Tanduay Gold, rose water, lime,
green pepper, cardamom, simple syrup .
£9.00 hh
v ve nf gf



Reyka Icelandic Vodka,
Pommeau, blackberry,
citric, sorrel, soda.
 
£9.00 hh
v ve nf gf



Plantation Original Dark,
Plantation Fiji,

Lime, 
Sugar,
Bitters,

Coconut essence
v ve nf gfv ve nf gf
£8.75 hh

DAMEAIN
’S

RUM PUN
CH



SHORT STRAIGHT UP
For a short, quick fix with all of the
flavour. These drinks generally pack
more of a punch, hilighting the booze

in the best way.
NUTTY AS NAN
Hendrick’s Neptunia, peanut falernum,
citric, orange blossom.
£9.50
v ve gf contains: peanut

POMME DE THÉ
Spiced apple infused Jindea Gin, Spiced apple infused Jindea Gin, 
Le Verger liqueur, green tea, citric,
shiso.
£9.25 hh
v ve nf gf

DISCHORD
Discarded grape-skin vodka, spiced
hibiscus tea, lemon, aqua faba, vanilla,hibiscus tea, lemon, aqua faba, vanilla,
rosemary & plum bitters.
£9.25 hh
v ve nf gf

CORN-STAR MARTINI
Four Roses Bourbon, fresh passion fruit,
citric, vanilla, prosecco.
£9.25 hh£9.25 hh
v ve nf gf





Glenfiddich 12, 
Pineau de Charantes,
Cocchi Americano,
Peychaud’s bitters

£9.50
contains: sulphites  v ve nf gf



DAIQUIRIS
Our faves; you can never go wrong with
a well made Daiquiri.
Simply rum, lime & sugar.
All our daiquiris are v ve nf & gf

THE CLASSIC DAIQ
Choose from:Choose from:

Plantation 3 stars.
a blend of jamaica, trinidad and barbados. 
hints of guava and dried coconut,
with creamy vanilla.
£9.00 hh

William George
a blend of jamaica and trinidad. brighta blend of jamaica and trinidad. bright
lemon and grass; fruity esters and nutty
pineapple.
nutmeg and chocolate to finish. 
£9.75 

Saint Benevolence
a haitian rum clairin, something a little
different, green fig, with saline earthiness.different, green fig, with saline earthiness.
and super fresh grassy notes. 
£9.50



DAIQUIRIS CONT.

THE FLAVOURS: 
Using flavoured rum to create fresh
and unique flavoured daiqs.
If you want them frozen, that is allowed.
We won’t judge you, promise.

COCONUT
Bounty Coconut rum, spiked with Bounty Coconut rum, spiked with 
Rum-Bar overproof.
£9.00 hh

BANANA
Discarded Banana Peel rum, married with
Damoiseau 40 Blanc for a fresh, 
just ripe banana flavour.
£9.25 hh£9.25 hh

PASSION FRUIT,
PINEAPPLE OR GUAVA
The Damoiseau Arranges range 
showcases a traditional Guadeloupe way
of flavouring sugar cane juice based
rums. Light but flavourful, mixed with
Damoiseau 40 Blanc.Damoiseau 40 Blanc.
£9.50



STOUT MARTINI
Double-Barrelled Stout,
Black Tot Rum, Campari, 
vanilla, walnut bitters,
coffee. 
£9.25 hh
contains: nuts, gluten



NO BOOZE
CLEAN COLADA
Lyre’s Dark Cane, pineapple, coco lopez. 
lime.
£6.00 hh
v ve nf gf

PUMPKIN SPICE
Lyre’s Dark CaneLyre’s Dark Cane
Re’al pumpkin syrup, lime, bitters, milk.
£6,50 hh 
v ve nf gf - bitters contain alcohol but 
the tiny amount keeps it under 0.5%

NO-GRONI SPAGLIATO
Lyre’s Italian Orange, 
Lyre’s Dry Aperitif, Lyre’s Dry Aperitif, 
tonic
£7.00 hh
v ve nf gf

STARK & DORMY
Lyre’s Dark Cane, lime, ginger beer,
bitters.
£6.00 hh£6.00 hh
v ve nf gf - bitters contain alcohol but 
the tiny amount keeps it under 0.5%


